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NO
DESCRIPTION

22 84L00 30
,
95851

Teachers cover the sYllabus with
detailed explanations on all topics

a nd provides Proper lea rning

materia ls.

60 6692 5252762

Teachers encourages students to
focus on co and extra curricular

activities apart from studies bY

teaching value added courses and

skill based courses.

42 23 8099 10068
Classrooms and Labs are

maintained neatlY and enable good

quality learning.
J

37 75102 4562854

The Equipments and ComPuter

systems are adequate and meet

students' requirements in practical

hou rs.

8336 209L 100855

Teachers explain the Course and

Program outcomes and helPs in
enhancing their knowledge, skill

and behaviour.

6559 586L 76786

College Libra ry contains good

number of texts, reference books

a nd additiona I books for

competitive exams.

27 7299 6s5576
Digital Library provides additional

resources like eBooks, e Journals

and keep updating them regularlY.
7

L7 92115 1099High speed lnternet facilities are

available in the Campus.
8

8625 23115 95749
The lnstitution Possesses good

hostel and mess facilities

2L 84101 32L027610

The lnstitution Provides good

transport facilities that meets with

the student's requirement.

26 80100 41947LClean drinking water is available.t1

2T 746568 tu81Campus is green, Plastic-free and

eco-friendly.
t2
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Principal 

DOAJ - Directory of Open 
Access Journal along. with 
DEL- NET and National 
Digital Library were 
additionally added m the 
institution's digital library 
which is useful for teachers 
and students to prepare notes 

'and also for the purpose of 
research. 

A total number of 142 books 
were updated in the college 
library that helped students to 
achieve in their competitive 
examinations 

apart from their curriculum. 

3. Digital Library with eBooks, e Journals can be updated· 
regularly with recent trends. 

College Library can be updated with good number of 
texts, reference books and additional books for 
competitive exams. 

2. 

A total number of 5 Value 
Teachers may take more value added courses and skill added/add-on courses were 
based courses that will help students in their future conducted to students that are 1. 
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